**Covr** your Whole Home in **Seamless Wi-Fi**

Introducing Covr, the seamless Wi-Fi solution that’s the perfect fit for your modern home. It blankets every square inch of your home with high speed AC1200 Dual-Band Wi-Fi. With Covr, you enjoy Wi-Fi that’s stable, consistent, and truly seamless.

**ONE SEAMLESS NETWORK**

With Covr, there’s just one wireless network name (SSID) for your entire home, no matter where you are.

**HIGH PERFORMANCE**

With 1200 Mbps Wi-Fi, MU-MIMO technologies, and 2x3 (Rx) antenna at its core, Covr provides enough speed to support multiple devices undertaking data-intensive tasks simultaneously no matter where they are in the house.

**MORE COVERAGE**

Covr’s three discreet Covr Points cover up to 5000 sq. ft. — enough seamless Wi-Fi coverage for a wide variety of housing sizes and configurations. Wi-Fi dead zones are now a thing of the past.

**MU-MIMO Technology**

Like having multiple routers in your home, Multi-User MIMO (MU-MIMO) sends data to multiple devices simultaneously to increase speed and efficiency. Your laptop, tablet, media player and game console can all receive data at the same time, with no need to wait in turn. You get more out of your home Wi-Fi network than ever before.

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COVR-C1200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethernet Ports</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antennas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wi-Fi Radius</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wi-Fi Standard</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WPS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage Area</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

- Powered by Qualcomm® Mesh Networking Platform
- 802.11ac Wave 2 dual-band wireless
- Combined speeds of up to AC1200
- MU-MIMO
- Two Gigabit per device with auto WAN/LAN
- USB Type-C powered

**COVR-C1203**

DualBand Whole Home Wi-Fi System
Enhanced User Experience

The D-Link Wi-Fi app provides a quick and simple way to set up your Covr-C1203 Dual Band Whole Home Wi-Fi System and perform basic management, without even touching a computer!

Download the free D-Link Wi-Fi app from the App Store or Google Play.

How to change the colored plates

Press the button on the back of the Covr Point to release the plate

Lift the plate up and away from the Covr Point

Place the new colored plate on the top of the Covr Point, aligning the guide pins on the plate with the holes in the Covr Point

Slide the plate in the direction of the release button until you hear it click into place

Simple. Yet Flexible.

The best part? It’s flexible enough to cover most housing types. From 1-storey apartments to 4-storey houses, and basements to back decks, Covr’s got you covered.

Smart Roaming

Gone are the days of only being able to use Wi-Fi in certain areas of your home. Smart roaming lets you move around the house while always being connected to the strongest signal available. Forget about traditional Wi-Fi extenders which require you to connect to different networks as you move around. Covr ensures your entire home is covered by a single, seamless network.

Having one Wi-Fi name (SSID) means once you connect, your connection is seamlessly maintained as you and your wireless devices roam around your home. As you move from room to room and floor to floor you’ll experience uninterrupted Wi-Fi. Buffering, drop-outs and deadspots are now a thing of the past.

Smart Steering

If you don’t know your 2.4’s from your 5’s, don’t worry. Smart steering selects the best band for your device so that you get the best performance possible – all the time. With smart steering, Covr will automatically connect devices to the optimal Wi-Fi band and even move devices between Wi-Fi bands when the network experiences congestion. All this without dropouts, lag or any interruption to your wireless connection; and most importantly without you lifting a finger.
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